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THREE TRUTHS AND A LIE ABOUT RETIREMENT 
PLANNING 

 

There is an abundant amount of information out there about how to plan for retirement. While much of 

that data can come from reputable sources, there is also an equal amount that’s inaccurate and from 

non-reputable sources. The wrong information could cause confusion and potentially affect your 

retirement and overall wealth. To help steer you on the right path to planning for retirement, see if you 

can spot three truths and one lie in the information below: 

 

You could lose out on some Social Security benefits 

Truth. If you start taking your Social Security benefits before your full retirement age (see here), this 

can definitely impact your retirement. In fact, taking Social Security benefits before your qualified 

retirement age could permanently decrease your monthly benefit by up to 25 percent.
1
 You could start 

taking benefits as early as age 62, but if you wait until your full retirement age to start taking Social 

Security, which is 67 for people born after 1960, you will receive more money every month for the rest 

of your life. Even better, if you can wait until the maximum age of 70 it can result in an 8 percent 

annual increase in benefits for every year you waited after age 62.    

 

Your employer benefits might not extend into retirement 

Truth. Talk to your human resources department to determine which workplace retirement benefits will 

carry over into your golden years. Some employees get traditional pension payments and retiree 

health insurance after leaving their jobs, and these are great benefits to be aware of. Also, look into 

when you vest in your 401(k) plan and therefore get to keep your employer’s matched contributions. 

The funds your company matches usually vest around 25 to 33 percent a year, or all at once after 

three to four years.
2 As part of a sound retirement plan, do your due diligence to understand if your 

employer matches contributions, and where possible, be sure to max out that benefit. 

 

Working in retirement will be enough 

Lie. Unfortunately, many people heading into retirement don't have enough money saved to live on in 

the years to come. Some have not saved enough money due to unexpected situations, such as a 

layoff, health problems or caring for an ailing family member. For many that feel unprepared, their 

fallback plan may be to work during retirement and live off those earnings—and while this could help, it 

may not be enough. To prepare for the unexpected, start saving money early and often. If you think 

working in retirement is something that you will need to do, contact the office to set an appointment so 

we can discuss maximizing what you are saving today to help you prepare for the future. 

 

 
1 https://www.gobankingrates.com/retirement/social-security-working-past-retirement-age/  
 
2 http://money.cnn.com/retirement/guide/401k_basics.moneymag/index10.htm  

 

https://www.ssa.gov/planners/retire/ageincrease.html
https://www.gobankingrates.com/retirement/social-security-working-past-retirement-age/
http://money.cnn.com/retirement/guide/401k_basics.moneymag/index10.htm
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Medicare can cost you if you don't sign up in time 

Truth. It's important to sign up for Medicare on time to avoid costly penalties. You can start filling out 

paperwork as early as three months before you turn 65 and qualify for Medicare. Part of your 

retirement planning should include looking into the costs associated with Medicare including 

premiums, co-pays and deductibles to see how much the insurance will cost. Not everything is 

covered, as some would expect. From there you may also want to look into secondary insurance to 

help cover other medical expenses that Medicare may not cover. Signing up for Medicare on time and 

knowing the costs associated with it are important steps in preparing for retirement. 

 

Contact the office if you would like to discuss other retirement planning strategies to maximize your 

future income needs.  

------------------------------------------ 

UNDERSTANDING HOW RETIREMENT INCOME IS 

TAXED 

As you say goodbye to the workforce and enter into retirement, you will likely start withdrawing from 

your savings in order to provide a steady stream of income. With planned withdrawals over the course 

of retirement, it is important to be strategic so that your savings can last. This requires taking into 

account tax considerations that will require you to make educated decisions about which accounts to 

start withdrawing from first. 

 

Here is an outline of the top five retirement accounts and how you can plan a tax-efficient withdrawal 

strategy when the time comes to use the money you’ve saved.  

 

Tax Deferred Accounts 

A tax deferred savings plan or account, such as a 401(k) or an IRA, is registered with the government 

and provides deferral of tax obligations. Tax-deferred savings plans may defer taxable income earned 

within the account either until withdrawal or until a particular date. When you decide to start using the 

money from a tax-deferred account, be prepared to pay and know that tax deferred accounts are taxed 

at your top tax bracket.  

 

Taxable Accounts 

Taxable accounts, like bank accounts, mutual funds and stocks and bonds, are a place to house 

investments. Compared to tax deferred accounts, taxable accounts offer fewer restrictions on when 

you can take the money out. With a taxable account, you can withdraw money at anytime in retirement 

without having to pay income taxes. If you hold your investments for more than a year, you’ll pay only 

the long-term capital gains rate, which can range from 0 to 20 percent depending on your tax bracket. 

If you hold your investments for less than a year, you’ll pay the equivalent of your income tax rate on 

your gains.  

 

 

 

 

http://www.investopedia.com/terms/t/taxableincome.asp
https://www.nerdwallet.com/blog/investing/2015-capital-gains-tax-rates/
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Roth IRAs 

Roth IRAs allow qualified distributions free from tax and penalties on contributions. If you contributed 

to a Roth IRA, a financial professional can help you determine if your account is qualified before you 

start withdrawing from it to avoid paying taxes on the gains. A Roth IRA is qualified if it meets the 

following: 

- The Roth IRA holder is at least age 59.5 when the distribution occurs. 

- The Roth IRA holder becomes disabled before the distribution. 

- The beneficiary of the Roth IRA holder receives the assets after his or her death. 

- The distributed assets will be used toward the purchase or rebuilding of a first home for the 

Roth IRA holder or a qualified family member. This is limited to $10,000 per lifetime.
3
  

 

Social Security 

Social Security income was initially tax-free, that was until the “Save Social Security” act was 

established by congress stating that 50 percent of Social Security could be taxed and then later up to 

85 percent of Social Security (depending on your income level) could be taxed with the additional 

revenue generated going to Medicare.
4
 Here is how Social Security is taxed: if your provisional income 

is between $25,000 and $34,000 on a single tax return, or between $32,000 and $44,000 on a joint 

return, then 50 percent of your Social Security benefits are taxed at least 15 percent, the rest is tax-

free. If your income is higher than $34,000 (single return) or $44,000 (joint return), be prepared to be 

taxed on 85 percent of your Social Security income.  

 

Pensions 

If your retirement income includes a pension, part or all of those earnings could be subject to income 

tax. It all depends on how you and your employer set up the pension. The taxable portion of your 

pension payout becomes part of your gross income and is taxed at the same rate as your net income 

based on your tax bracket.  

 

When it comes to taxable retirement income, it can be difficult to know when or what to withdraw from 

first. Contact the office to set an appointment if you’d like to chat about your future retirement plans 

and income considerations to identify ways to keep your hard-earned savings. 

 

These are the views of Cassie Dono, a freelance financial writer and news commentator, not the named Representative or the Broker/Dealer, and should not be 

construed as investment advice or a recommendation. Neither the named Representative nor Broker/Dealer gives tax or legal advice. All information is believed 

to be from reliable sources; however, we make no representation as to its completeness or accuracy. The publisher is not engaged in rendering legal, accounting 

or other professional services. If expert assistance is needed in these areas, the reader is advised to engage the services of a competent professional. Please 

consult your Financial Advisor prior to making any investment decisions. 

 
 
 

3 http://www.schwab.com/public/schwab/investing/retirement_and_planning/understanding_iras/roth_ira/withdrawal_rules  

4 http://www.kiplinger.com/article/retirement/T037-C000-S001-plan-to-pay-taxes-on-social-security.html 
  

http://www.investopedia.com/terms/b/beneficiary.asp
http://www.schwab.com/public/schwab/investing/retirement_and_planning/understanding_iras/roth_ira/withdrawal_rules
http://www.kiplinger.com/article/retirement/T037-C000-S001-plan-to-pay-taxes-on-social-security.html

